
1 
This Knife is produced as a unique 
and individual art object.

2
The Victim must undergo a fatality 
as a result of the Act. The survival of 
the Victim would render this Contract 
null and void and the Purchaser must 
accept full responsibility and liability.

3
Gloves or other concealing material 
should be worn to safeguard against 
the possibility of fingerprints of the 
Purchaser to be left upon the Knife.

This Contract (“the Contract”) is named between 
(“the Purchaser”) and Simon Tegala (“the Artist”) made this 

  day of   2010.

I, the Artist agree to sell this Knife1 (“the Knife”) in that it could be used to aid, abet, 
counsel or procure the commission of a murderous act (“the Act”).

The Purchaser agrees to purchase the Knife in consideration of payment of £5000.00 
(five thousand pounds sterling).

The Purchaser in agreeing to purchase the Knife for £5000.00 will accordingly comply 
with the following terms and conditions as set out in the schedule below.

1. Upon receipt of the Knife the Purchaser may commit murder (“the Act”) of  
   whosoever he/she chooses (“the Victim”).

2. The Purchaser must ensure that the performance of the Act is a causal link in    
   the mortality of the Victim2.

3. The Purchaser upon successfully completing paragraph 2 of this Contract must

   place the Knife next to the body of the Victim or within close proximity of the  
 scene of the Act.

4. So far as possible the Purchaser must ensure that there is no careless, reckless  
 or negligent evidence left at the scene of the Act so as to reveal the identity of  
 the Purchaser3.

5.  The Purchaser must leave the scene of the Act and is bound by the terms of this  
 Contract not to divulge the participation of the Purchaser to the Act to any  
 third party.

6. The Artist, whose name is engraved upon the Knife used to commit the Act, will  
 take full responsibility for any indictable proceedings in relation to the Act.

Name: Purchaser

Signature: Purchaser

Name: Artist

Signature: Artist

Dated


